CLEARWATER SCHOOLS
USD 264 – Home of the Indians
AVCTL & Patriot League Spectator Statement
 In light of COVID-19 concerns, it is the recommendation of the AVCTL & Patriot League that member
schools limit spectator attendance to a maximum 25% capacity for each specific venue, require
masks, complete temperature checks where possible, and restrict on-field/court/course presence to
essential personnel only. This recommendation is now in effect for the Fall 2020 season, and will
remain in effect until such time the leagues determine it is no longer necessary.
Health & Safety Guidelines
 Mask Policy
o Indoor Events: Masks are required at all times while inside all USD 264 buildings.
o Outdoor Events: Masks should be worn when entering and exiting the stadium and anytime
social distancing cannot be maintained, such as restrooms or concession area.
 Indoor Events: Temperature checks will be administered before purchasing a ticket. Anyone with a
temperature of 100.4 and above will not be permitted entry.
 Spectators should sit as family/common groups. Uncommon family groups should try to maintain 6’ of
social distancing.
Passes & Live Streaming
 The use of League, USD 264 Activity, VIP, BOE and any other passes are suspended until COVID-19
attendance restrictions are lifted.
 Live streaming for events in the CHS Main Gym, District Stadium, and CHS Auditorium is available.
Click here to sign up for streaming services.
For All Events
 Please bring exact change when possible to limit exchange between patrons and workers.
 If you leave the facility you will not be allowed to re-enter.
 Only essential personnel (players, coaches, officials, administrators and event workers) are allowed
on the court/field during a contest.
 At the conclusion of the event please exit the facilities. Congregating near the locker rooms, in the
stands, or on the field/court is not permitted.
 Programs will be accessed electronically via QR codes. A hard copy program will be available the
following day of an event upon request.

Home Event Spectator Attendance Guidelines
Clearwater Middle School
CMS participants will be issued FOUR (4) vouchers which
they will be responsible to distribute to their spectators.
Spectators will show the voucher at the event gate in
order to purchase their tickets.
 CMS Admission: Adult = $4 K-12 Student = $2
 The visiting team will receive TWO (2) vouchers per
participant to distribute to spectators for both football
and volleyball games.

Clearwater High School
CHS participants will be issued FOUR (4) color coded
wristbands per event to distribute at their discretion. A
limited number of wristbands will be available for CHS
student body. Spectators must wear the event specific
wristband on wrist in order to purchase tickets at the
event and enter the venue. Wristbands must be worn
throughout the event.
 CHS admission: Adult = $6 K-12 Student = $4
 Football  The visiting team will receive ONE
HUNDRED-EIGHTY (180) wristbands for use on the
visitor side bleachers (east). Visiting team spectators
are not permitted to sit on the home side bleachers
(west).
 Volleyball  The visiting team will receive FIFTY (50)
wristbands at varsity/JV events and TWENTY-FIVE
(25) wristbands at C-team events.

A participant is defined as any student-athlete, cheerleader, manager, dance member, band member, color guard or
coach who is actively participating in the event.

